SRI&ETTC at Stockton University in Partnership with
The Ceceilyn Miller Institute for Leadership and Diversity in America Presents

ANTI-BULLYING AND SCHOOL CLIMATE CONFERENCE
BEST PRACTICES FOR SUPPORTING OUR MARGINALIZED STUDENTS
MAY 22 & 23, 2019
The SRI&ETTC and The Ceceilyn Miller Institute are pleased to announce the 9th Annual Anti-Bullying
and School Climate Conference on the Stockton University campus. The Anti-Bullying and School Climate
Conference serves as a venue to gather the most knowledgeable scholars and practitioners on the topics
of bullying and school climate. In addition to raising awareness and providing information about bullying
and school climate, the Conference focuses on evidence-based strategies and solutions.
The theme this year is Best Practices for Supporting Our Marginalized Students, including immigrant
students, sexual minority students, special education students and other targeted populations, so that
all students can feel safe and welcome at school.
Conference attendees can expect to be exposed to the best research-based approaches to combating
bullying in school and promoting positive school environments. Based on years of feedback from our
participants, presenters make their workshops as interactive and experiential as possible.

Audience: All school personnel including Anti-Bullying Coordinators, Anti-Bullying Specialists,
School Psychologists, Social Workers, SAC's, and personnel from other organizations that
work with youth.
Location: Stockton University Campus Center, Galloway, New Jersey
Dates & Time: May 22, 2019: 7:30 am-3:45pm, May 23, 2019: 8:30 am-1:30 pm. This is a
two-day conference, but individuals can register for single days or both days.
Fees: 6 ETTC Hours for Single Days, 12 ETTC Hours for the Full Conference. Registration
includes breakfast, lunch, and conference materials.
ETTC Hours Accepted for ETTC Members only. To register using ETTC Hours go to
www.ettc.net/calendar, Search keyword “Anti-Bullying”
Registrants using check, cash or Purchase Order should register through The Ceceilyn Miller
Institute at www.antibullyingconference.com for registration and payment.
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